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that encodes for the production of the enzyme granule bound starch synthase (GBSS) that controls amylose synthesis. Two years of breeders ' samples (2003 and 2004) , corresponding to 47 unique lines subdivided about equally into the four GBSS genotypes, were scanned in reflectance (1.000-1,700 nm) on an individual kernel basis. Linear discriminant analysis models were developed using the best set of four wavelengths, best four wavelength differences, and best four principal components. Each model consistently demonstrated the high ability (typically >95% of the time) to classify the fully waxy genotype. However, correct classification among the three other genotypes (wild type, w.v-Al null, and wv-B] null) was generally not possible.
Starch in cereal endosperm consists of two main macromolecules: amylose, and amylopectin. Amylose, which consists of long linear chains of a-( 1-4)-linked D glucan units, is synthesized in the amyloplast by the action of the enzyme called the waxy protein, known as granule bound starch synthase (GBSS) (Shannon and Garwood 1984: Nakamura and Yamamori 1995) . Without the presence of GBSS, amylose concentration becomes near zero, commonly referred to as the waxy condition. Under customary natural conditions. GBSS is encoded by Wx genes, such that each genome (A, B. or D for hexaploid wheat; A or B for tetraploid wheat) is an original contributor to GBSS. Evolution of wheat produced a reciprocal translocation of loci of chromosomes 4A and 713, resulting in the translocation of Wx-B1 from 713 to 4A. (Triticurn aestivum L.) , the waxy genes are found on chromosomes 4A, 7A, and 7D, while in tetraploid wheats (Triticurn turgiduin L.), they are located on chromosomes 4A and 7A. The condition of a partial waxy line occurs when at least one but not all waxy genes are null alleles. Waxy wheat breeding programs are currently underway in several countries for the development of adapted bread and durum wheats. Potential uses of waxy wheat include that of being a waxy maize substitute (Reddy and Seib 2000) , a blending flour to confer unique processing characteristics (Hoshino et al 2000; Epstein et a! 2002) , a possible shelf life extender (Nakamura and Yamamori 1995) , and various industrial applications. Zhao et al (1998) discovered that the wx-B] null trait commonly occurs in Australian wheat cultivars and that in a survey of more than 100 of these, all of the good quality cultivars for white salted Japanese udon noodles possessed this null allele. The wx-B 1 null cultivars tended to have a higher starch pasting viscosity (as measured by the Rapid Visco Analyser) and higher flour swelling volume (defined in Crosbie 1991). Much of the early history of waxy wheat breeding research is reviewed in Graybosch (1998) . Recent analysis by Graybosch et al (2003) determined the role of genetics and environment in bread wheats, with the findings that protein-quality traits of waxy lines were not grossly different from nonwaxy check cultivars, and that starch-related traits were relatively stable across environments. On durum lines, Vignaux et al (2004) recently found that while protein quality of fully waxy lines was slightly lower than wild type and partial waxy lines, the waxy lines were still within the strong gluten range. A stronger effect was observed for the milling properties, with waxy lines more susceptible to starch damage. Interestingly, partial waxy lines did not have statistically different arnylose contents compared with wild type lines and, in fact, other measurements such as kernel ash percentage, SDS sedimentation volume, and wet gluten also demonstrated equivalence between partial waxy and wild type lines. Successful release and marketing of commercial waxy or partial waxy cultivars of durum wheat will ultimately depend on the market's perceived value of these wheats and a coincident reliable and rapid test to authenticate their waxiness condition. Presently, breeders typically determine the GBSS genotype by iodine staining of the nongerm region of the endosperm for recognition of waxy seeds, however this procedure is not definitive for typing partial waxy lines. Detection of the different GBSS isoforms is typically performed by SDS-PAGE (Zhao and Sharp 1996) or alternatively by ELISA (Rahman et al 1995) . Recently identified genetic markers for each of the waxy null alleles in hexaploid wheat have resulted in the feasibility of using multiplex PCR techniques for genotyping all GBSS states (Nakamura et al 2002) . However, in common with other methods for GBSS genotyping, the PCR methodology is expensive and dependent on highly trained analysts. For commercial purposes as well as the desire for faster screening procedures in breeding, genotyping should be simple, inexpensive, and possible to perform at the point of sale. Near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy is a well-entrenched methodology of the cereals industry of the past 30 years, and is used extensively for prediction of protein and moisture at grain elevators and a host of other properties in the analytical laboratories of processing facilities. In recent years, we evaluated the ability of NIR reflectance spectroscopy on the ground meal of hard red winter (hexaploid) wheat to classify by GBSS genotype (five of the eight genotypes available), these being wild type (functional alleles at all three wx loci), single null (null alleles at wx-A1 or w.v-B] loci), double null (null alleles at w.v-Al and sex-B] loci), or waxy (null alleles at all three wx loci) (Delwiche and Graybosch 2002) . Difficulties arose in correctly classifying partial waxy lines, with misclassifications usually being assignments into neighboring gene classes such as a double null assigned to the single null class. Relative to the conventional methods for the identification of waxy segregants in breeding programs, the NIR-based methods are simpler, more rapid, and adaptable to existing automated sorting technologies (Dowell et al, unpublished) . As a means to circumvent the issue of single and double nulls, the study described herein examined waxy allele classification of tetraploid species, based on the NIR reflectance of intact whole durum kernels. The objective of this research was to assess the potential of NIR practices in classifying durum wheat according to the presence or absence of the functional alleles at the two waxy loci. Success of such practices could lead to immediate adoption in waxy seed breeding programs, especially in the nondestructive selection of seed from segregating samples.
Therefore in hexaploid wheats

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials. Sets of wild type, partial waxy (wx-Al null or wx-BI null), and waxy (wx-A1 and wx-B1 double-null) durum wheat lines were developed in several genetic backgrounds. The hexaploid partial waxy (wx-A1 and wx-B1 null) wheat cultivar Kanto 107 was used as a female parent in matings with the wild type tetraploid durum wheat cultivars Botno and Monroe. F1 generation plants were self-pollinated in a greenhouse at Lincoln, NE, and F2 waxy seed were identified by staining with 1 2 K1, and again greenhouse grown. F 2 waxy plants were used as females in a second round of matings with one of three durum wild type cultivars, Renville, Cando, or Vic. The BC 1 F 1 generation was sown in the greenhouse in Lincoln, NE, in the fall of 1999, and allowed to self-pollinate. BC 1 F2 seed were stained with 12K1 solution (1:10 dilution of stock solution formed by 200 Mg of! 2 + 2 g of KI/100 mL of H20), and waxy segregants were identified and sown in the field at Aberdeen. ID, in the spring of 2000. Idaho-grown waxy lines were mated in the field again to various wild type durum cultivars, including Kyle, Utopia, and Cando, respectively, forming three populations, a single population, and another single population. BC 2F 1 plants were greenhouse-sown in the fall of 2000, self-pollinated, and BC,F, seed were sown as bulk populations in greenhouse flats. Materials were then advanced to the BC 2F3 generation through single-seed descent. Subsequent single heads (BC 7F4 seed) were harvested and used to identify granule-bound starch synthase (GBSS) genotypes. Six seeds were removed from each BC,F 4-derived head, ground in a coffee grinder, and pooled for analysis. Starch was purified and GBSS isoforms extracted and separated by SDS-PAGE and identified by silver staining . Wild type durum wheat produces two GBSS isoforms with apparent molecular masses of 60 kDa; wx-A] and wx-B1 null lines each produce one detectable GBSS band, and waxy genotypes produce no GBSS. Three lines having each of the four possible tetraploid wheat GBSS genotypes were identified per population. Remnant seed of each line was saved and used to sow subsequent field experiments. In the fall of 2002, each of the 60 lines was sown in single, unreplicated 2.5-rn rows in Yuma, AZ. Fifty-three lines were successfully harvested in the spring of 2003 and planted the following fall in a randomized complete block design with three replicates. Two of the three field replicates were used for subsequent analyses. Samples are hereafter designated by harvest Year 1 (2003) or Year 2 (2004). GBSS genotypes of Year I and Year 2 samples were confirmed by testing bulk samples of 8-12 seeds per line. In addition, wild type, wx-A1 null, and wx-B1 null lines were further analyzed by evaluation of 6-8 single seeds (as independent samples). Each of the first of two field replicates of Year 2 was examined. Two samples were still segregating and consequently were removed (along with their field replicate counterparts) from the analysis.
Equipment. A diode array spectrometer (Zeiss MCS5 11, Jena, Germany) with a 128-element indium gallium arsenide array was used to collect reflectance readings (943-1,705 nm). Kernel reflectance signals were referenced to corresponding reflected energy readings from a white polytetrafluoroethylene tile (Spectralon, Labsphere, Sutton, NH). Illumination was supplied by two externally controlled 5V, 150 mA tungsten filament lamps with gold-coated parabolic reflectors. These lamps, each opposing the other and oriented 45° with respect to horizontal were situated <10 mm from the kernel. An integration time of 6.8 msec per scan was used. A single fiber (I in 600 .tm diameter), with one end positioned directly above the kernel (5 mm distance), collected radiation reflected by the kernel. Forty-eight indented slots in a bakelite plate were used to house the kernels from each sample. Because of the parallel alignment of the slots, the axes of the kernels were always in a common alignment; however, the placement of the kernel within the slot was random with respect to the rotational angle about its long axis. Therefore, with respect to the overlying fiber probe, crease up, crease down, and crease sideways positions were equally likely. This semirandom alignment approach was used because it was thought that such positioning is realistically achievable in an automated system. Furthermore, previous work of the author indicated that rotational alignment about the kernel axis did not have a significant effect on the accuracy of other classification models, such as those for mold damage (Delwiche 2003) .
Year 2 samples were also scanned in diffuse reflectance (1,100-2,498 nm) by an analytical spectrometer (model 6500, Foss-NIRSystems, Laurel, MD) equipped with a rotating sample drawer assembly. Before scanning, the samples were ground in a cyclone mill. Scans from duplicate packs of a standard forage cell (5 g meal/pack) were averaged.
Procedure. Kernels were scanned in batches of 48, with this number being one less than the number of slots (7 x 7 array) in the horizontal plate. At uniform time intervals, a computer-controlled two-axis movable stage positioned each kernel in line with the light source assembly. Thirty-two successive scans were averaged and transformed to log(1/R) and eventually stored to computer file. Afterward, linear interpolation was applied to each spectrum so that a uniform wavelength spacing of 6 nm between neighboring array elements was established, instead of the nonuniform wavelength spacing (AWL = 5.85-6.23 nm) of the diode array. Low signal in the low wavelength region prevented the use of the corresponding data, which left an effective wavelength region at 1,002-1,704 rim, for a total of 118 spectral values.
Genotvping. Ten kernels were drawn at random from each sample of one field replicate from Year 2. SDS-PAGE was performed on the endosperm from half of each kernel to confirm the sample's genotype. Any sample with fewer than eight kernels possessing the anticipated genotype was discarded from classification analysis. The sample's corresponding field replicate was also discarded, based on the conservative assumption that both sample and replicate were still segregating.
Amvlose and protein analysis. Amylose content (reported as the percentage of apparent arnylose in total starch) of Year I samples and two field replicates of Year 2 samples were measured by iodine-binding blue complex colorimetry, using slight modifications to the method of Knutson and Grove (1994) . To enhance precision of diluting the sample for complex formation, the DMSO-iodine reagent volume was adjusted by using a positive displacement pipettor. A standard calibration curve was developed using serial dilutions of a crude wheat amylose extract obtained by the procedure of Klucinec and Thompson (1998) . All samples were measured in duplicate, with the second set of assays completed approximately one month after the first set. The repeatability of the chemical procedure, as gauged by the standard deviation of a control sample inserted approximately every eight sample assays, was 1.1%. Protein content (N x 5.7, reported in percentage units) was measured by combustion on 150-mg portions of ground meal (AACC International 2000) . Duplicate assays were performed one day apart. Defined in a similar manner to the amylose colorimetry procedure, the repeatability standard deviation for the combustion procedure was 0.1%.
Analyses of variance ANOVA (mixed procedure, SAS, v. 8.02) were perfomed on amylose content and protein content, as well as kernel mass, to evaluate the effect of GBSS genotype, with year as a blocking (random) factor. When the effect was significant, pairwise comparisons of means (a = 0.01) were subsequently performed.
Classification modeling. Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) (Fisher 1936 ) was primarily used in classification model development. All linear discriminant analysis was performed with onesample-out cross-validation using SAS procedures (Stepdisc, Princomp, and Discrim). Preliminary trials with nonlinear forms of discriminant analysis, such as k-nearest neighbor, did not demonstrate superior performance and were therefore dropped from subsequent analyses. Classification models were developed for each crop year individually and for both years combined. Models were based on four independent groups, wild type, wx-A1 null, wx-B1 null, and waxy. The numbers of kernels per allele were wild type = 528 (Year I) + 960 (Year 2), wx-A1 null = 672 + 912, wx-B1 null = 528 + 768, waxy = 528 + 960. Stepwise discriminant analysis was performed on three separate parameter structures: 1) the best set of individual wavelengths, 2) the best set of wavelength differences [log(l/R)x i -log(11R)1, and 3) the best set of principal component scores. Before formation of principal components, the spectra were treated with a Savitzky-Golay second difference convolution function (7-point window) for the purpose of reducing spectral variation caused by conditions not related to the GBSS state. Preliminary analyses indicated that cross-validation accuracy did not increase as the number of wavelengths, wavelength differences, or principal components increased beyond four. Therefore, these results are limited to four-term models. Additionally, models for all combinations of two GBSS groups at a time were developed in anticipation of such classification needs. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On average, the spectra of the nonwaxy categories were very similar, as shown in Fig. 1 for Year 2. A one-sided standard deviation envelope is also included for the waxy and wild type categories. The partial waxy categories had standard deviation envelopes of the same size as the wild type envelope and are therefore omitted. Implied from the broad width and overlapping nature of the nonwaxy envelopes is the difficulty associated with spectrally based classification. Even the waxy category's envelope is sufficiently large to cause overlap with spectra of the three other categories, thus prohibiting the use of single wavelength classification models. Although GBSS genotype had a significant overall effect (P < 0.01) on kernel mass, pairwise comparisons of means indicated that the difference between either partial waxy condition and the wild type condition was not significant. Based on kernel mass alone, four-category LDA models correctly classified only 57 and 53% of the waxy kernels for Years 1 and 2, respectively. In contrast with Vignaux et al (2004) , who found the appearance of waxy durum kernels to be unique, the waxy kernels of the present study did not have a large difference in appearance with respect to wild type or partial waxy kernels.
Classification results for the four-group spectral LDA models are summarized in Table I . Based on the average of the percentage of correctly classified kernels of each group, the classification accuracy of single kernel models was between 45.2% (4-factor PCA, both years) and 58.3% (4-wavelength difference, Year 1), with an overall average of 51.4%. On average, Year 1 models were slightly more accurate than Year 2 or both year models (53.2% vs. 50.6% or 50.2%, respectively). Likewise, the models based on four wavelength differences were slightly better on average than the models based on four wavelengths or four principal components (54.5% vs. 5 1.1% or 48.5%, respectively). Most evident was the high accuracy associated with identification of waxy kernels, with accuracies often in excess of 95%. However, these high accuracies were offset by the very low classification accuracies for the three other groups, ranging from 11.4% (4-factor PCA, both years, wx-Al null) to 54.0% (4-wavelength, Year I, wx-B] null). Using the 4-factor PCA Year 2 model as an example (average classification accuracy = 51.4%), the classification Fig. 2. 2 . Cross-validation classification assignment percentages for a linear discriminant analysis using four principal component scores (PC2, PC4, PC I. and PC8). Year 2 (spectral pretreatment = 7-point Savitzky-Golay second derivative, Ow = wild type. I = wi-Al null, lb = wi-BI null, 2x = waxy).
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assignments are demonstrated in Fig. 2 . As evident from this figure, misclassification of waxy kernels seldom occurred, and misclassification of the wild type and partial waxy genotypes occurred frequently, but rarely were these assignments into the waxy group. In fact, a chi-square test performed on the wx-B] null kernels that were classified into the three nonwaxy groups (229, 257, and 276 kernels into wild type, wx-Al null, and wx-B] null, respectively) failed to find that the classified fractions differed from an expected fraction (1/3 1/3 : 1/3) caused by chance alone.
For the purpose of demonstrating the influence of waxiness on NIR spectra, principal component scores from the two factors that were identified as being most useful for classification, namely PC2 and PC4 (with 7-point Savitzky-Golay second derivative spectral pretreatment) are depicted in Fig. 3 . To avoid crowding of plotted points, this graph contains a random selection of just 100 kernels from each category of Year 2 data. Plots of Year I data (not shown) were similar. Apparent from Fig. 3 is a distinct clustering of the waxy kernels. In contrast, wild type and partial waxy kernels showed significant overlap. Scores plots using any of the other principal components did not reveal any better separation within the nonwaxy categories.
Given the difficulty of classifying nonwaxy genotypes, the question arose on whether classification could be improved by spectral averaging. To address this question, cross-validation accuracies from a model that utilized the average spectrum of each sample's set of 48 single kernel spectra are included in Table I . Whereas the correct identification of waxy samples improved to the level of perfect classification, the accuracies of the nonwaxy samples were on par with the single kernel models, such that the overall accuracy was 54.4%. In contrast, the same spectral pretreatment and classification approach on ground meal spectra yielded improved accuracy in all four groups (80.0, 47.4, 56.2, and 100% for wild type, wi-Al null, wx-B] null, and waxy groups, respeclively). Possible reasons for the superior performance of ground meal models include a better sensitivity of the analytical spectrometer to internal composition; ground particle size differences among groups, which produces a physical effect that is sensed in diffuse reflectance of the meal; and the elimination of surface reflectance and background differences caused by variation in kernel size and shape. The results of two-class models, each based on 4 PC with 7-point Savitzky-Golay second derivative pretreatment structure, are summarized in Fig. 4 . All six combinations of group pairs are shown. As seen by the bars in this graph, the best models were those that compared waxy with wild type, or waxy with either partial waxy group. classification of wx-AI null and wx-B1 null kernels resulted in the largest fraction of errors, with each group with <60% correct assignment. Based on the amylose fraction of ground meal samples, the partial waxy lines for Year I were not significantly different, nor were their protein contents (Table II) . This is in contrast with Sharma et al (2002) , who found that durum lines with the wx-B1 null allele had significantly lower amylose content, higher starch pasting peak viscosity, and higher semolina swelling power than comparable wild type lines. Working with hexaploid wheat, Yamamori and Quynh (2000) also found that the wx-B1 allele has a stronger effect on amylose production than either the wx-A1 or wx-D1 alleles. Zhao et al (1998) postulated that the increases in flour swelling volume and peak pasting viscosity that are associated with the wx-B1 null allele are not necessarily explained by a change in amylose content, but rather by a subtle structural change to the starch brought on by changes in the distribution of glucose chain lengths. Although amylose fraction differences between partial lines were significant for Year 2 and aligned to be consistent with Sharma et al (2002) , it is apparent that such differences are not sufficient to be spectrally sensed.
Generally, the difficulty of distinguishing between the partial waxy genotypes is consistent with published research. Vignaux et al (2004) found no reduction in the amylose fraction of partial waxy durum lines, nor did they find changes in pasta properties (e.g., cooking time, water absorption, firmness, cooking loss) with respect to wild type pasta (Vignaux et al 2005) . They suggested three possible reasons for why durum lines that possess one null allele do not reduce the level of GBSS activity to the point where amylose content is reduced: dosage compensation, a plateau in amylose synthesis that is reached with just one allele active, and such differences are too small to be detectable. On potato, Filpse et al (1996) observed that whereas GBSS activity increased linearly with the number of wild type GBSS genes, the amylose content response was not linear, but instead reached a plateau. Furthermore, protein content differences among wild type and partial waxy lines were not statistically significant. With regard to amylose and protein contents of the nonwaxy lines, such agreement between the current study and published research suggests Significant pairwise (LSD) differences in means indicated by different letters (at P = 0.01). N = number of samples, which is the basis for the means of protein content and amylose content. For kernel mass, the basis is N x 48.
w \I \ H I lien the genetic trait ol lilterest ES chciiiieall cpiced. Methods such as iodine staining, SDS-PAGE separations of saxy proteins, or the DNA polymerase chain reaction at best can process a few hundred seeds per day. NIR and automated sorting technologies can process thousands of seeds per day, and are far less labor intensive. Even though NIR separations might not be 100% accurate, they can provide early generation populations that are highly enriched in lines with the waxy phenotype. Breeders will thereby have access to large populations of waxy lines, from which they can make additional selections based on disease resistance, grain yield, etc. All breeding programs ultimately rely on the presence of sufficient numbers of progeny from which one can identify the few lines bearing all desired traits. It also should be noted that conventional methods of identifying waxy lines are not foolproof. In some plant species such as sorghum, waxy mutants exist that produce the granule-bound starch synthase, albeit in nonfunctional form (Pedersen et al 2005) . SDS-PAGE evaluation would miss such mutants, while NIR procedures, based on grain amylose fraction, will not.
CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the potential of near-infrared spectroscopy of single tetraploid (durum) wheat kernels for classification by waxy allele: waxy, partial waxy (wx-A1 null or wx-B1 null), or wild type. Based on 48 single kernel spectra of 47 durum wheat lines grown in two successive seasons, NIR-based identification of the waxy genotype was often >95% correct, whereas the classification accuracy of the three non-waxy genotypes was very low, typically <50%. Fortunately, in waxy breeding programs, the identification of the waxy seed is the most critical. Therefore, this technique stands as a demonstrated tool for immediate use in breeding programs and eventual use in commerce for maintenance of identity preservation of waxy cultivars.
